Cascade is a collection of acoustic hanging screens that simply fall from the ceiling in unique patterns designed with your privacy in mind. Can be easily added in acoustic absorption for reverberant spaces. Made using a lightweight semi-rigid acoustic panel with water-cut patterns allowing line of sight to remain, but with a visual sense of division. Cascade delivers excellent acoustic performance and is simple to install straight out of the box. Easily retrofitted to existing spaces and can act as a feature or subtle backdrop. Cascade is a Semi-permanent product so spaces can be changed as required.

- Environmentally conscious product with recycled material content and no added chemical binders
- Cascade™ is low VOC, non-toxic, non-irritant and non-allergenic and contains no Red List chemicals so you know it’s safe and great for indoor environmental quality (IEQ).
- There are a wide range of designs and colours to choose from.
- Composition 100% Polyester Fibre; Aluminium Channel

### Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel Dimensions: (mm)</th>
<th>1200W x 2400H x 12D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Static pack contents:**
- 1x Static Screen
- 1x frontier Channel
- 2x Ceiling Connectors
- 2x 1m Wires
- 2x Auxtex Suspension Sliders

**Folding pack contents:**
- 1xFolding Screen
- 1x frontier Channel
- 2x Ceiling Connectors
- 2x 1m Wires
- 2x Auxtex Suspension Sliders

**Expanding pack contents:**
- 2xExpanding Screens
- 2x frontier Channel
- 4x Ceiling Connectors
- 4x 1m Wires
- 4x Auxtex Suspension Sliders

- Three different styles; Static, Folding and Expanding, all with their own set of patterns to choose from.
- Customised designs available
- Range of colour options available.